


FOREWORD BYTHE CHIEF SAARMY

The Cape Town l\,4il i tary Tattoo is the only tattoo held in the Western Cape and is the largest l,4il i tary Tattoo ln the
country. lt has a unique link to our long m litary tradition by be ng staged in the Castle of Good Hope the only
Tattoo in South Africa to be held in a real fort. In the N.4other City we also have the benefit of the suppo( of an
extens ve group of diverse participants l ike the SA A r Force, SA Police Services, many historical associations
and the Arti l lery Sa uting troop fir ing 25 pounder Arti l lery guns. The Cape Town l\ i l i l i tary Tattoo provldes an
unriva led evening of spectacle and entertainment that goes to the heart of our country's rich military heritage.

This trulv South African l\4il i tary event wil l concentrate on acts showcasing the history of Cape Town, South Africa
and the rest of Africa, hence the main therne: COIVIE HOI\,4E TO AFRICA. This year homage wil be paid to the
men and women of the military support services who prov de combat support, with the sub-theme: TRIBUTE TO
THE UNSUNG HERO'S.

The Cape Town Military Tattoo wil l be produced by a dedicated ieam of Regular and Reserve members of the
South African National Defence Force, who contribute an enormous range of diverse skil ls and experience in
many fields. The Tattoo is also actively supported by the City of Cape Town and the locai business communrty.

Although highly entertaining, the greater purpose of the Tattoo is to foster the image of the South African National
Defence Force, to bu ld bridges between the armed forces and the community, and to involve the youth of Cape
Town. The in tiat ve extends beyond our borders and a so engages the attention and respect of our neighbouring
countries - South Africa's partners in the transformation of Africa tself.Assuch, members from the RwandaArmy
Band wil l a so participate th s year.

May a I who experience the Cape Town Nli l i tary Tattoo 2010 go home exhilarated at this once again is set to be a
unique celebrat on of ouf military heritage.

Lieutenant General S.Z Shoke
(Chief South African Army)



MESSAGE FROM THE CHIEF OF DEFENCE RESERVES
MA'OR GENERAL R.C. ANDERSEN, SD, SM, MMM

The first of the current series of Cape Town Military Tattoos took place in 2003, when
the Provincial Office Western Cape, at a very short notice, prepared and staged the
first tattoo to be held at the Castle of cood Hope for many years. lt was an
outstandino success.

The organisers have promised that in 2010 the Cape Town l\.4ilitary Tattoo will be the biggest and best military tattoo in
Africa's historyl That might sound like a tall order but so far the production team has delivered on its promises.

A military tattoo has various purposes that might not be immediately apparent. On one level it is pure military show
business. But a well-established tattoo also helps to create employment by attracting more tourists to a cjty, and fosters
nation building by showing the general population how much they have in common, rather than how much divides them.

ln our case, the Cape Town Tattoo series will serve yet another purpose , to extend a hand of friendship to other African
nations, both those on our borders and others further afield. So in the years to come, the Cape Town Military Tattoo will
feature even more acts from countries to the north of us.

But the organisers assure me, however, that they will never forget that this is first and foremost a Cape and South
African tattoo, and that they will continue to draw on the rich and diverse reservoir of our combined militarv heritaoe.
Their ult imate aim is to establish a tattoo that wil l be l ike no other in lhe world.

So the permanent theme of Cape Town Tattoo, "Comrades in Arms", is not merely a gesture. What you see tonight is a
culmination of the efforts of many individuals of all races, from both the Regular and Reserve Force working shoulder-to-
shoulder to entertain you..... and perhaps to tell you a few things about the SANDF and your nation that you did not
Know

Enjoy the show lcertainly intend to

Ifie Cape'TowruMi[itary Tattoo 2010
The Military Tattoo presents an ideal showcase of the diversity Cape Town has to offer
residents.

Cape Town has a very proud military heritage, which reflects the history
and colourful past of this region.

The City is keen to pursue an Events Strategy, which builds on our natural
and cultural assets.

The Castle creates an ideal setting for the Cape Town Military Tattoo to
draw on the strengths of this key tourism icon in Cape Town.

The City of Cape Town is therefore proud to be associated with this
prestigious event.

Theuns Vivian
Destination l\.4anager: City of Cape Town

to its visitors and local



CAPE TOWN MILITARY TATTOO 2O1O EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

PATRON
lvlajor General L. Rudman, PVD, SD, Sl\il, MMN/I, chief Corporate Services, SAArmy

CHAIRMAN
Lieutenant Colonel J.A. Conradie, Defence Reserves, Western Cape

VICE CHAIRMAN
Lieutenant Colonel B. Sterne, MMI\.4, JCD, Defence Reserves, Westem Cape

PRODUCER
Major C. de Cruz, CM, JCD and Bar, The Cape Town Highlanders

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
Major M. Chandler, SAArmy Band, Cape Town

MEDIA LIAISON AND MARKETING
Major D. Coetzee, MMM, DWD and Bar, Cape Field Artillery

PRODUCTION MANAGER
Master Warrant Officer R.W. Boltman, JCD, Warrant Officer, Artillery Support

VIP MANAGEMENT AND GUEST RELATIONS
Major J.P. Wessels, Regiment Oranjerivier

TATTOO WARRANT OFFICER
Chief Warrant Officer J.M. Cupido, Ml\rM and Bar

TATTOO BACKSTAGE MANAGER
Warrant Officer 1 S. Jordaan, Defence Reserves, Western Cape

SECRETARY
Ms E. lvlusso, Defence Reserves Westem Cape

SUPPORT STAFF

SUPPORT STAFF COMMANDER
Captain J. Murdock, Cape Town Highlanders

SECURITY OFFICERS
Captain L. Carstens, Cape Garrison Artillery

PRODUCTION STAFF

TATTOO ANNOUNCER
Captain J. Manning, Cape Town Rifles

SOUND AND LIGHTING TECHNICIAN
Warrant Officer Class 1 S. Boehme

MUSICAL STAFF

TATTOO DRUM .MAJOR

Warrant officer class 2 A. van Schalkwyk, SAArmy Band, Cape Town

TATTOO PIPE -MAJOR

Staff-Sergeant A. lmrie, Cape Field Artil lery Pipes and Drums

LEADING DRUMMER
Staff-Sergeant C. Buchner, SAArmy Band, Cape Town

FANFARE TRUMPET-MAJOR
Captain VA. Mitchels, SAArmy Band, Cape Town



ArennMasters
Captain M. NeMon, Cape Ganison Artillery
Wanant Officer Classl R.C. Bowyer, JCD and Bar, Cape Garrison Artillery
Warrant Officer Class l l.H. Doveton, JCD, Cape Garrison Artillery
wanant Ofiicer Classl L.M. Geldenhuys, PMM, Production Team

Master Warrant Offcer B. Havenga, JCO, Cape Field Artillery
Master Warrant Officer K. Minnie, Regiment Oranjerivier
Senior Warrant Officer J. Koen, JCO and Bar, The Cape Town Highlanders
Senior Warrant Officer P.M. Dias Lobo, JCD, Cape Town Rifles
Wanant Officer Classl R. McCarthy, 3 Field Engineer Regiment
Wanant Officer Classl L. Robertson, JCD, 3 Medical Battalion Group
Warrant Officer Classl G.L. Williams. PMM, MMM, JCD and Bar, The Cape Town Highlanders
Warrant Officer Class 2 T. Booyens, 30 Field Workshop
Warrant Offcer Class 2 M.W. Caims, JCO, Cape Town Rifles
Wanant Ofrcer Class 2 S.J. De Villiers, 3 Medical Battalion Group
Warrant Officer Class 2 M. Murray, Cape Garrison Artillery
Wanant Ofiicer Class 2 G. Ricci, cape Garrison Artillery
Warrant Officer Class 2 A. Wort, JCD, The Cape Town Highlanders
Staff Sergeant J.O. Kruger, Cape Garrison Artillery
Sergeant L. Murphy, 30 Field Workshop

THANK YOU

The Cape Town Military Tattoo expresses their sincere gratitude and appreciation towards
the following institutions:

City of Cape Town

Kia Motors, South - Africa

Gearhouse

Cutstudio .d\\z
DEPooRT De Poort Heritage Village

SA Army

SA Army Support Formation

W

Procurement Office , General Support Base, Youngsfield



THE UNSUNG HEROES OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN MILITARY HEALTH SERVICE

STRETCHERS TO THE FIELDI

The scene enacted here today, under the direction of Major N.A. Hanekom, stretcher platoon commander Capt
L.L. Swart and Medical Task Team Commander Lt S.M. Madyongolo, is a historical tabloid starting in 1911. The
first act shows stretcher exercises, which were for the instruction of bodies of men, with a view to the careful
handling of the wounded, and their transport on stretchers, carts and in wagons. Once the bearers became
thoroughly proficient in these exercises on the parade ground, the instructor would take every opportunity of
regularly practicing them under conditions approaching, as far as possible, those in the field of service. The
scene is a true reflection of the drills as contained in the original 1911 stretcher exe;cise handbook. The uniforms
worn are the current battle dress in use. The wagon used today is an original Ambulance Wagon manufactured
between 1899 and '1911. The wagon was used during the Anglo-Boer War and First World War. The wagon is
kindly provided and sponsored by De Poort Heritage Village in Paarl and Mrs J van der Merwe, the current
owner.

The second scene demonstrates that the South African Military Health Service provides medical support under
any circumstances, even during battle. In this demonstration a search and rescue mission is attacked. One of
their members is wounded. The fighting soldiers form a defensive perimeter around the wounded. During the
treatment of the wounded, one of the operational medics, is also wounded and further medical support is called
for. The seriously wounded patient is airlifted to the field hospital whilst the lighter wounded patient is transported
out by ambulance.

In the theatre of war there are many unsung heroes. Let us salute the members of the South African Military
Health Service and in particular the members of 3 Medical Battalion Group. Semper Parati! (Always Ready!)

DRESSING STATION SECOND WORLD WAR

STRETCHER BEARERS FETCHING THE DEAD: ANGLO
BOER WAR

DRESSING STATION FIRST WORLD WAR

AMBULANCE WAGONS ANGLO BOER WAR



Soutft Africa futionnf
Antfiem

Nkosi sikelel' iAfrika
Maluphakanyisw' uphondo lwayo,

Vzwa imithandazo yethu,
Nkosi sikelela, thina lusapho lwayo.

Morena boloka setjhaba sa heso,
O fedise dintwa le matshwenyeho,

O se boloke, O se boloke setjhaba sa heso,
Setjhaba sa South Afrika - South Afrika.

Uit die blou van onse hemel,
Uit die diepte van ons see,
Oor ons ewige gebergtes,

Waar die kranse antwoord gee,

Sounds the call to come together,
And united we shall stand,

Let us live and strive for freedom.
ln South Africa our land.

Lea[ ftinfty LUfrt Aut[Lang Syne
Should auld acquaintance be forgot,

Lead, kindly Light, amid th'encircling gloom, lead And never brought to mind?
Thou me on! Should auld acquaintance be forgot,

The night is dark, and I am far from home; lead Thou And auld lang syne?
me on!

Keep Thou my feet; I do not ask to see chorus:
rhe distant scene; one step enoush for me. t- 

?j|:T3 iJlr"!frr":*t
We'll take a cup o' kindness yet,

For auld lang syne.
And surely ye'll be your pint-stowp!

And surely l'll be mine!
And we'll take a cup o' kindness yet,

for auld lang syne.

Chorus:
For auld lang syne, my dear,

For auld lang syne.
We'll take a cup o' kindness yet,

For auld lang syne.

t



Wfun tfre fbwer of forgetfuhuss" turned Bbo[ kf
In ancient Cathay, long before Marco Polo first saw its wonders, and befo re confucius
lived to spread his philosophy of gentleness and understanding, there grew a flower from
which was distilled a potent drug. lt was white, and was known as the "flower of
forgetfulness"

Timeless centuries passed and then, out of the land of the white poppy, came Genghis Khan. His ravafing hordes
brought terror in their train, and wherever they passed, men died. Butthey brought something besides death -itwas a
strange and awesome symbol. In the wake of the great Khan's bloodthirsty warriors, wherever the biood of man was
spilled, the seeds of the "flower of forgetfulness': had turned blood red; and in the centre of each flower was outlined a
cross, as though Nature herself was crying in protest at the wanton slaughter.

Through the centuries, an even slranger event occurred. Emperors and
Kings marched their armies across suffering Europe in bloody conflict, and
everywhere, on the battlefields that before had been barren wastes, there
sprang up the poppy - symbolically carpeting the graves of men who had
d ied .

After World War 1, in '1920 the British Legion was formed to look after the
interests of ex-servicemen, and the late Field Marshall Earl Haig, the first
grand president, sought a symbol that would honour the dead and help the
living.

It was Lord Macaulay who first drew attention to this strange symbolism,
and it was he who llrst suggested that the poppy should henceforth be
known as the "flower of sacrifice and remembrance".

lt was first described as such by Col John Mccrae MD (1872 -'1918),, a medical officer who witnessed the slaughter of
hundreds of thousands of men in the battles of World War '1. lt was he who wrote:

Inf fanfers fieffis
In Flanders'f ields the poppies grow
Between the crosses, row on low,

That mark our place; and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly.

Scarce heard amid lhe guns below
We are the Dead. Short days ago

We lived, felt dawn, saw sunsets glow
Loved and were loved and now we lie

In Flanders' f lelds.
Take up our quarrel with the foe:

To you from failing hands we throw
The lorch; be yours to hold it high
lf ye break faith with us who die

We shall not sleep.
Though poppies growing in

Flanders' f ields.

Just before he died in May 1918, with these verses obviously in mind, he told the doctor looking after him: "Tell them
this: "lf ye break faith with us who die, we shall not sleep."

November 11 - the day on which Armistice was declared in World War 'l - has become the day of remembrance for the
dead of both the world wars, and in south Africa, those of the Korean War, the Border War and the
internal conflict, Remembrance Day in Cape Town always takes place on Novembe|l1, but in most
other centres, it is observed on the nearest Sunday.



\wanda Deferce f orce ArrA Band
The Rwanda Armv Band is one of the special ist units in the Rwanda Defence Force (RDF) and is the main element in the ceremoni al

section. t t  is primari ly in charge of ceremonialfunctions in the

FDF.

The band was establ ished durjng the Liberation War in 1992; and

its f i rst performance was on 8 March 1992 with only 16

members. After the Liberation War in 1994, the band was re -

establ ished with 46 members.

In 2002, Lt Col Lemeul Kayumba was appointed Commanding

Off icer and introduced intensive band training programs, which

included, bui lding relat ionships with foreign bands and Mil i tary

Music Schools. The RDF Army Band maintained i ts own training

program, but was also assisted by neighbouring countr ies. such

as Uganda and Ghana.

In 2008, The RDF Army sent the f irst contingent of 20 Mil i tary Musicians to attend the South Afr ican Army Mil i tary Music Cour se,

presented by die SA Army Band, Cape Town with the assistance of the University of Stel lenbosch. The st udents do external

examinations which include: UNISA theory examinations as well  as Trinity/Guildhal l  Col lege London practical examinations. Ma ny

of the students achieved dist inct ions and apDear on the role of honour for achievements in UNISA examinations .

The RDF Army Band, consist of four components: Head Quarters and Workshop, Arranging and HarmonV Ceremonial,  lazz and

Vocal. They perform throughout the Afr ican continent, where members are deployed on peace keeping missions.

Under the leadership of Lieutenant Leonard Ndayambaje, i t  wi l l  be the f irst t ime the band wjl l  perform at the Cape Town Mil i tary

Tattoo

Ifie Soutfi African Arrry Band, Cnp, Town
The South African Army Band, Cape Town, is the country's oldest Regular Force band. lt originated in 1915 as the
regimental band of lhe 1st Battalion, The Cape Corps, a famous fighting unit of World War l. When the Cape Corps was
de-activated in 1919 the band continued on a part{ime basis, and
when the Cape Corps was re-aclivated at the outbreak of World
War ll, the band was the llrst elemenl to return to full-time service.

In 1946 the Cape Corps was partly de-activated once more and
the band returned to part{ime status, but in 1965 the Cape Corps
was re-formed and the band returned to a full{ime footing. lt
gained such fame that in 1990 it became the Regular Force stafi
band for the Western Cape.

The Cape Corps
was de-activated
again in 1992, but
the band was
retained as one of
the five regional
South African Army bands. lt has an extensive repertoire ranging from
orthodox military items to classical, romantic, pop, avant-garde and "big
band" music, and also trains bandsmen from surrounding counlries. The
Director of Music is Major M. Chandler, who has served in the band for
many years. His drum-major is Warrant Officer Class 2 A. Van
Schalkwyk.



Vtjil'lrny ery
TAITOO

Tattoo Prelude
Dukes Band

South African Navy Sea Cadets

Beating Retreat
SAArmy Band, Cape Town

Closing of the Gastle
The Castle Halberdiers

Fanfares
The South African Muzzle-Loaders

Association
The Cannon Association of South Africa
Trumpeters of the SAArmy Band, Cape

Town

Western Province School Marching
Drill & Exhibitlon Association

Rwanda*uFnce Force Army Band

SA Police Services Mounted Unit,
Cape Town

Curro Private School Drum Majorettes

S A Army Band, Gape Town

Mock Attack
3 Medical Battalion Group
Cape Town Rifles (Dukes)

Tribute to the unsung heroes of South Africa.

The Tattoo Committee extends its gratitude for the support given by the Cape
Town City Council and Kia Motors, South Africa

Massed Pipe Bands
Pipes and Drums of Cape Field Artillery

Regiment
Drums and Pipes of The Cape Town

Highlanders
l Med Battalion. Durban

Celtic Dance Tapestry

Kwazulu Natal Band

Massed Military Bands
S A Army Band, Cape Town

Rwanda Defence Force Army Band
S AArmy Band, Kroonstad
S AArmy Band, Durban

SAPS Band of the Western Caoe
Pipes and Drums of Cape Field Artillery

Regiment
Drums and Ploes of U9 Cape Town

Hiohla-noFs
lMed Bittalion, Durban

1812 Overture
Massed Military Bands

Saluting Troop of the Cape Field Artillery

The Final Muster Parade
March-on of all participants

March-on of military veterans
March-on of regimental flag-bearers

"Nightfall in Camp"
National Anthem

"Auld Lang Syne"

The Lone Piper
" Lights Out"

March Off



Ifie Cape fietl Artittery
The Cape Field Artillery is South Africa's senior artillery regiment. lt
was founded in 1857. when infantrvmen from the then CaDe Town
Rifles volunteered to replace Royal Garrison Artillery coastal
gunners who had been hastily transferred to India. In its early years,
the CFA was a double-hatted regiment - a mobile field artillery unit
whose members also trained on the heaw ordnance in the coaslal
gun batteries.

The CFA has rendered yeoman service in virtually every war and
campaign in South Africa's military annals since then, somelimes far
beyond these shores. For generations its gunners have fired salutes

to mark
Cape
Town's
great

occasions, and the CFA Saluting Troop with its four
immaculate 2s-pounder guns is a familiar sight and sound,
in the Mother City.

The Saluting Troop also specialises in for Tc haikovsky's
famous 1812 Overture, the only piece of classical music
wtrich incorporates actual gun-fire in its score. The troop has
partnered the South African Army Band, Ca pe Town, in the
performing of the 1812 Overture for many years, an intricate
task because the firing is closely synchronised with the
music, but Capetonians never tire of hearing the piece. The
CFA also has an excellent pipe band under Pipe Major Staff
Sergeant A. lmrie, which has taken part in all of the Cape

Town Military Tattoos since 2003 and is in great demand.

tfre tsanf of tfie Cape'Toum Sifto
(DuKes)

The Cape Town Rifles (Dukes) is the oldest Cape infantry
regiment and the second-oldest in the South African Army.
It was established in 1855 and has been fighting South
Africa's wars ever since. lt served in local campaigns,
originally both on foot and on horseback throughout the
Second Anglo-Boer War of 1899-1902, and sent many
men to France and East Africa during World war L When
World War ll
broke out

tI was one
of the first infantry battalions to depart for the crucial
Abyssinian Campaign, after which it went on to fight in the
Western Desert.

The Dukes band has been part of the Cape Town Rifles
(Dukes) for 155 years. They were formed a few months
after the Regiment itself was established and their first
performance was in 1856. This took place on the Grand
Parade in Cape Town, at which the Governor of the Cape,
Sir George Grey, inspected them
The Dukes band is the oldest surviving military band not
only in South Africa, but also in the whole of Africa. The
Director of Music is Captain L. Taylor.



lfie Cape Town 9{igfiknfers
The Cape Town Highlanders (CTH), a mechanised infantry regiment of the South
African Army's Reserve component, was established in 1885 by a group of
patriotic Capetonians of Scottish descent. lf has been going strong ever since,
earning 22 battle honours in fighting South Africa's wars and waging the peace,
when needed: during the 1994 election, the CTH turned out in iull
man a volunteer, for critically
important election security
duties.

The regiment was allied to
the Gordon Highlanders for
many years, and is now one
of only two regiments in the
world still to wear the Gordon
regimental tartan. The CTH
Drums and Pipes (it retains
the traditional Gordons
nomenclature, instead of the
more common "pipes and
drums") dates from 1885 and
has accompanied the regiment

to strange and sometimes aMul places

At the moment, it has the best military pipe band in the country; and has taken part four times in the famed Edinburgh
l\.4ilitary Tattoo. The Pipe Major, Warrant Officer Class 2 C. Canning, is one of only two non-British Army pipers ever to
perform as the iconic "Lone Piper" at the Edinburgh Military Tattoo and in the 2008 Basel Tattoo in Switzerland.



SAPS tund of tfieWutern CaPe

The South African Police Services (SAPS) Band of the Western Cape
was established on 16 October 1968.

takes almost30 years for bands and choirs to develop a
characteristic sound by which the group
can be recognised. Since the SAPS
Band of the Western CaPe has been in
existence for more than 40 years, it has
seen several musicians, as well as
Bandmasters, come and go.

Police bands represent and market the
SAPS as an organisation at events
where they perform and they use the
universal language of music to bring
communities closer together and to unify
oeoDle from different cultural
backgrounds. They also ensure that the
image of the "dignifled blue" is portrayed
to the oublic and that a sense of pride is
order to build morale and camaraderie in the internal environment



'Ifie Soutfr African Arny funf Iloonstad

The SA Army Band , Kroonstad, came into existence on l April 1997. The
band was formed from remnant members ofthe abolished Correctional

Services Band and
also members of
the ex-
Bophuthatswana
Army Band.

They still utilize
the original band
facility in Kroonstad where the Correctional Services Band used
to rehears. The Kroonstad band serves a vasl geographical
area in the central interior of the country, but also has the ability
to be deployed turther towards lhe coastal areas and up north, if
needs be. The band is well known fortheir inleresting parade
displays as well as for the quality of all their musical
pertormances at concerts and gala evenings.

The band currently has thirty-seven members and the Director of Music is Major D.H. Fourie. The Assistant Director of
Music is Caotain A. Mostert and the Bandmaster is Warrant Officer Class 1 C. Stevn.

1- Medicaf Eattafion Qroup Pipes anl Druns

The Group was established in Kwazulu Natal (KZN), South
Africa, as the Natal Volunteer Medical Corps in 1899.

It consisted primarily of the ambulance detachments of the local
KZN units which were started earlier in 1895. In 1904. the
group was renamed the Natal Medical Corps. 1 Field
Ambulance and 17 Field Ambulance amalgamated in 1981 to
form what is now known as 1 Medical Battalion. The unit has

been wearing
the
MacKenzie
Tartan since
1939.

The band is based in Durban, South Africa, and consists
primarily of civilians and Reserve Force members of the
South African National Defence Force. They are also
extremely proud of their run of three consecutive Grade 3
SA Champions of Champions titles from 2006 to 2008 until
their Dromotion to Grade 2 in 20091



Ceftic Dance'Taputry
Formerly known as the Alexander School of Dance, the Celtic Dance Tapestry is a school of Scoftish Highland and ldsh

dancing based in the Southern Suburbs of Cape Town, run by Hayley

Johnston and T6ryn Harkness.

In recent years, dancers from the Celtic Dance Tapestry have

performed at:

x 2002 Edinburgh Military Tattoo

x 2006 Edinburgh Military Tattoo

x 2007 Edinburgh Military Tattoo

x 2008 Basel Military Tattoo (Switzerland)

x 2009 Jinhae International N,lilitary & Honour Guard Festival (South

Korea)

2009 Netherlands l\4ilitary Tattoo (Rotterdam)

2010 Norway Military Tattoo (Oslo).

Aside from their intemational performances, lhese dancers participate

regularly in local and national competitions. They were parl of the Westem

Cape team which, at the second consecutive event, beat teams from the

Eastern Cape, Kwa Zulu Natal and Gauteng to win the 2010 Interprovincial

Challenge in August this year

They are no strangers to the Cape Town Military Tattoo, having performed

here many times, most recently in 2007 and 2OO8.

x

x

Curro hiaate S cfro o I Drum Mai orettes

Curro Private School is situated in Sonstraal Heights Durbanville,. lt started in 1998 in a church building and moved to its
new campus in 2000. The school hasjustovera 1000 learners.

The Curro Drum Majorettes Team was started in 2002. The team slowly climbed up
the ranks until it was crowned the South African Champion of Champions in 2009.
The Curro team comprises of girls aged
between I and l3 years old who train three
times a week. The orincioal trainer is Miss
Candice Combrinck and the co-trainer is
Miss Leanne Beattie.
A number of the team members have been
awarded Colours and South African Protea
Colours in this sport. In 2009, Curro boasted
5 team members in the SA Team , which
competed in Texas, United States. Miss
Candice Combrinck was also the SA Coach
for the Junior Team. South Africa came
home with 25 trophies - gold, silver and
bronze.

Curro drummies compete in various
categories ranging from drill leam to groups.

Each division requires a certain number of girls. They have been the largest
team in SA for the oast three vears.



SoutftAfrican lt[arn1 Sea Cafets

The South African Navy Sea Cadets is a registered 21
Section Company. lt is recognised by the South African
National Defence Force and the South African Navy assist
in the training of the Cadets. The first training Unit, referred
to as a Training Ship, was established in Cape Town on 8
June 1905 on Woodstock Beach. The Training Ship offers
character development and marit ime skil ls training to the
boys and girls.

The group is specially selected to participate in the cape
Town Military Tattoo 2010 to do this diff icult continuation
dril l  Derformance. These Cadets attend school mostofthe
day and only have Saturdays to train. The training does
not only consist of basic discipline and dril l  but also
includes seamanship, navigation, engineering.
communication, catering and leadership to better equip
them to meet the challenges of l i fe.

They act without fear or favour in all their activit ies and
uphold the values of honesty, loyalty, morality, respect,
obedience, co-operation, conservation and unselfishness in
all i ts dealings.

L imit ef Efition Drum Corp s

The Limited Edition Drum Corps originated from the Nurul l\4ubeen
Children Brigade that was established in 1988. The drummers are from
Manenberg and participated in a number of competit ions locally. The
youngest drummer, affectionately known as Smiley, 15 years of age, is

also a drummer in the
Cape Town
Highlanders Drums
and Pipes and
together with the
some of the other
members recently
participated in the
Basil Tattoo,
Switzerland.

The drummers are all volunteers and rehears in their own time after school 2
to 3 times a week. Some of their most recent performances were done at the
Cape Town Fashion Show at the CTICC, they performed with Prime Circle,
SA Rock Band at Kistenbosch and during the FIFA World Cup performed at
the Fan Park and Fan Walks and came third in South Africa has got talent



researchers who have
muzzleloading cannon
them.

llfie Canrcn Asso cint ion of S out fr Africa

The Cannon Association of South Africa
small, but it makes
its voice heard
frequently, to the
accompaniment of
long muzzle-flashes
and clouds of gun
smoke. lts
members are not
only serious

logged the existence of more than 900
in South Africa but they also like to fire

The CAOSA members and their guns - most of them well
over a century old, with one or two detailed modem replicas -
are in great demand by an astounding variety of
organisations to fire salutes on momentous occasions.
Among their regular venues is the Chavonnes Cannon
Battery Museum at the Waterfront, where the CAOSA
gunners frequently turn out to fire a noon gun ... or several
nq)n guns ... on Sundays, when the official one at Lion
Battery, on Signal Hill, is silent.

3 Mediia [ tutta fion g roup
3 l'redical Battalion Group is a reseNe unit in the South African irilitary Health
Service. The unit provides volunteers with indispensable training to enable them to
render medical support to the South African National Defence Force. The unit
headquarters' is in Cape Town with medical task groups in Cape Town,
Potchefstroom, Kimberley and Port Elizabeth.

3 Medical Battalion Group was established in 1889. Since its inception the unit has
achieved battle honors in Bechuanaland and South Africa during the Anglo-Boer War,
South West Africa during the First World War and East Africa during the Second
World War King Edward Xll rewarded the unit with the King's Colours "for service in
the South Africa War 1899-1900". lt was the first (and only) non-combat unit to be

honored in this way in the history of the South African Military Health Service.

The unit rendered service in several spheres ol conflact in the troubled times afrer the Second Wodd War but stayed true to its calling to render
medical support to anybody who was in need. As such the unit established a hospital as Pereira de Eca and Ambulance posts at Ruacana,
Oshikango and Oshivello where medical support was given to the wounded on both sides of the
conflict as well as to a great number of refugees.

The Battalion received the Freedom of Entry of Parow and unit colours in 1986, followed by national
colours in '1989.

Post 1994 saw the unit provide medical support to former President Nelson Mandela and VIP guests
during his inauguration. Elements of the unit were also deployed in the public health sector during the
national strike of public seNants in 2007 and 2010, ensuring the public had access to medical care.
The unit also deploys members abroad in support of international peace missions.

The unil's service as recorded over more than a century of medical support was recognised by the City
of Cape Town by bestowing the Freedom ol Entry to the City to the battalion on 23 October 2010.






